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Lithic Fire 
Lithic is the name for natural stone outdoor living.  We make the outdoors warm and inviting.  Our range of products  
includes elegant and stylish natural stone fire pits and BBQ areas, seating, walls and more. 
 
Everything we build is made in Great Britain. Our beautiful, hardwearing stone is sourced from long established and  
highly skilled quarries in the north of England and will last a lifetime. 
 

Elegant Living 
Lithic delivers contemporary elegant solutions for living outdoors – even in the Great British Climate, bringing you a 
firepit that looks as good as it warms. 
 
Lithic is dedicated to bringing you the finest natural stone to enhance your great outdoors.  We are not just another 
landscaper –  we exist to simply bring you the best and pride in the job is second nature. 
 

Our Range of Products - British Stone Fire Pit Kits 
The logs gently glow as the flames flicker into the night. Your eyes can’t help but be drawn back to the warming 
flames - our fire pits are designed to enhance your enjoyment of the garden and outdoor living through the year.   
You can use them just as a fire pit for warmth and light with blazing logs or you can celebrate food and family events, 
cooking your favourite dishes to share with friends.  
 
We offer kits for you to safely build your own fire pit with your own materials, or kits with hand cut stone  
supplied ready to easily assemble.  We can even install for you and build matching seating too! 

 



 
Materials 

 
Natural stone from Great Britain. 
The stone we use is exclusively British, various types of sandstone usually from the north of England, it has been here 
for over 300 million years.  It is suited to our climate.  It is hard wearing and both a real pleasure to work with and to  
admire.  The quarries used by Lithic have been worked in an unbroken heritage for over 150 years and take a  
responsible approach to environmental sustainability.  We offer a choice of standard colours, new buff or aged grey 
York stone.  Where possible, we can work in stone local to your area if you prefer. 
 

 
Oxidised steel liner. 
Thick steel to contain the fire and protect the firepit stone from 
the high levels of heat produced by burning wood or charcoal. 
 
 

Safety  
Our unique firepit kits when supplied by us complete with the 
stone are designed to keep the heat within the firepit. The outside 
stone does not become hot, so children are safer with this design.  
A heavy lid comes with the kit to close off the hot embers after 
use. 
 
You can have your firepit on any level non - flammable surface (contact us for advice if you have decking). 
 

 
Our Fire Pit Kits 

 
• ‘Elements’ Kit - Build a great value fire pit with our hardware and your own materials.  
This is for the DIY enthusiast, landscaper or garden designer.  Design your own fire pit with our kit which includes a 
thick oxidised steel fire chamber lining (minimum 5.5mm thick) plus our folding grill rack and safety cover. Perfect if 
you prefer to use your own supply of brick or *stone, require a particular colour match to existing hard surfaces or 
would like to design your own fire pit.  Please see the next page for a few fire pit designs which our customers have 
created with our ‘Elements’ kit and feel inspired to build your own!  *Not all stone is suitable, please ask us for  
advice. 

 

             Relax with friends around the fire pit. 



       
   
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

‘Elements’ fire pit kit combined with cast 
stone and contrasting Indian sandstone 
copes.    

‘Elements’ Fire Pit kit with brick surround.    ‘Elements’ fire pit kit used with stone setts. 

 Small fire chamber kit 450mm diameter £355. 
 Large fire chamber kit 610mm diameter £450.  
 Prices include VAT and carriage to most UK postcodes. 



• The Till  
Available in a choice of two sizes and two types of rustic sandstone and comes with a thick steel liner to protect the 
stone from excessive heat.  Also included is a high quality stainless steel BBQ grill and a steel lid. 
 

Dimensions: 
800mm (0.8 metre) outside diameter 
350mm high 
Oxidised steel fire chamber: 450mm diameter, 5.5 mm thick.  
175mm solid stone surround, can be traditional dry stone or  
mortared. 
Available from £985 in fine grain sandstone or in York stone 
£1279, (prices include VAT and carriage to most postcodes). 

 
1200mm (1.2 metre) outside diameter 
350mm high 
Oxidised steel fire chamber: 610mm diameter, 8mm thick. 
300mm wide stone surround can be dry stone or mortared. 
Available from £1599 in fine grain sandstone or £1899 in York stone  
(prices include VAT and carriage to most UK postcodes). 
 

 
                                                                                                                             
 
                        
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Stone Fire Pit Kits  

• The Kielder 
A simple elegant design, this firepit consists of a fire  
chamber sunken into the ground, with a stone  
surround set in at ground level.  It includes our folding grill 
rack to allow you to refuel while cooking and our heavy 
snuffer safety lid.   
 
Small, oxidised steel fire chamber: 450mm diameter,  
5.5 mm thick. £630. 
Large, oxidised steel fire chamber: 610mm diameter, 8mm 
thick. £990. 
(prices include VAT and carriage to most UK postcodes). 



Table Top Gas Fire Pits 

 

• Table Top Fire Pit 

Our stylish gas burners can be set into a table or other suitable feature, with the option of a smart protective glass  
surround if you wish.  The burners are contained in a stainless steel tray and are available in two designs and sizes to 
suit your preference.  They can be arranged in sequence to fit into a larger feature. 
  

Dimensions: 
8.5Kw AZ Square - 405mm each side.    
11.8Kw AZ Rectangular - 800 x 190 mm.    
 
Both burner kits include lava rocks, control unit, lid and CE tested gas hose.   
They also come with a CE tested gas pressure regulator (50 mbar).  (This  
regulator is a European model, please note you will need to get a regulator  
suitable for the UK).  These are inexpensive and easily available. 
 
£350 including VAT and delivery to most UK postcodes.    
 

Optional Extras: (Price includes VAT and carriage to most UK postcodes when  

ordered with burner kit).  
 
• Decorative ceramic logs x 3 £46. 
• Glass surround for gas fire pit AZ models £80.   

Choose a smart table top model for a fire pit at the press of a 
button.  While these are not suitable for cooking, they are very 
quick and easy to use with no work or mess involved.  They 
make an eye catching centre-piece while you relax and  
share food with friends.  There is a choice of designs and sizes 
to suit different requirements and they can be fitted into any 
suitable feature.   
 
We can offer a range of options, if you need some advice, just 
phone or email to tell us what you want and find out more. 

Customer-built gas fire pit using  
fibreglass mesh, concrete and  
microcement. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• The Henley 
 
This stone built gas fire pit is shown here in grey  
sandstone with a top of grey Caithness flagstone. 
The stainless steel burner offers a double row of  
adjustable jets which can reach upto an impressive 
8ins/20cms high.   
 
18kw output, Push button ignition.   
Flame failure safety device. 
LPG or mains gas.  
Lid included. 
Made in the UK. 
 

Dimensions:  
Stone fire pit: L1500mm x W900mm x H450mm.  

Gas burner as shown:1000mm x 300mm. 
Price including VAT and carriage to most UK  
postcodes: £1,995 
 
Other finishes and colours available can include 
darker blue/grey Welsh slate for top stones.   
 
Email ivor@lithicfire.co.uk to find out more. • The Windsor   (only 1 available) 

These are a very attractive top of the range design,  
offering a continuous ribbon of flame with remote control 
operation.  With different sizes, flame effects and  
decorative finishes to choose from, it is ideal for a  
bespoke choice - please contact us to discuss your  
requirements.  Please note it will need to be connected by 
a qualified local gas technician. 
 
10Kw output (this model). 
LPG or mains gas. 
Safety cut off device.  
Lid included. 
 

Dimensions:  
Stone fire pit: L1500mm x W900mm x H450mm. 
Gas burner as shown, L774mm x W300mm. 
 
Price including VAT and carriage to most UK postcodes: 
£3500 
 
Other finishes and colours available can include darker 
blue/grey Welsh slate for top stones.  
 
Email ivor@lithicfire.co.uk to find out more. 

Gas-Fired Stone Fire Pits 



 

• Bespoke 
Perhaps you would like your fire pit to be higher, or another size and shape?   Do you want to discuss gas fire pit  
options or maybe you would like the smaller sized stone fire pit kit all in very finely laser cut stone for a modern 
courtyard?   
 
If so, please get in touch to discuss your ideas, we are always  
happy to help if we can. 
Firepits include stainless steel grills and heavy steel safety covers. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Contact Us 
Lithic Fire 
3 St Cuthbert’s Cottages Cornhill on Tweed  
Northumberland TD12 4UP.  
Phone: 01932 645154/01890 883038  
Mob: 07864 321122 
Email: ivor@lithicfire.co.uk  
Web: lithicfire.co.uk  

  

We are often asked to build matching seating. 

Our Services  
Fire pit installation  
Wood fired ovens 
Outdoor kitchens & dining 
Garden seating & features 
BBQ areas 
Dry stone walls 
Barn Owl towers 




